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As Red Pearls Adorn the White Rose

Characters:

Young Mekhi (Part 1): A man in his mid/early twenties. He is in mourning, and very gullible (but
perhaps he just wants to be gullible).

Older Mekhi (Part 2): A man in his 60’s or 70’s. He is in mourning, and less gullible (and yet he
still wants to be gullible).

Emily: A woman in her mid/early twenties. She is slightly psychotic.

Scarlett: A woman in her early twenties. She is very sweet, and loves a good story.

Part 1: Flowers For Aurora

(In a flower store that’s sunny, bright, and somehow gloomy.)

Emily (Looking at roses in the store): Oh, I just love roses.

Mekhi (Surprised): Haven’t you always hated them?

Emily (Defensive): Things change.

Mekhi (Mournful, distracted): Aurora loved roses.

Emily (Admiring the roses): The violence of the red is striking.

Mekhi (taken-aback): What?

Emily: The violence of the red, doesn’t it strike you?

Mekhi: She would always say that.

Emily: Aurora?

Mekhi (Mournful): We should buy some for her. Do you think that’s what she would want?
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Emily (A bit desperately): She wants what you want.

Mekhi: Huh?

Emily: Let’s buy some, but we should get a softer flower too. One less dramatic. I don’t think
she wants to be surrounded by violence.

Mekhi: You’re right… you’re right. With how everything went, the violence of roses isn’t
probably what you’d want by your…

Emily (finishes his thought): Grave?

(Mekhi nods)

Emily (suddenly fierce with a different voice that’s almost like a scream. Possessed): I don’t
want roses near my grave! (backtracks, remembers herself) I…um… yeah I hate roses. I
wouldn’t want them near my grave.

Mekhi: I thought you loved them? Anyway, it doesn’t really matter what you want. I’m buying
them for Aurora.

Emily (Possessed): Don’t buy roses! I hate roses, they’re violence.

Mekhi: Emily, I’m not buying roses for you. It’s not your grave we’re visiting.

Emily (coming back to herself): What? What do you mean?

Mekhi: You’re acting like it’s your... It’s strange, stop it. Is this about you? (Incredulous,
realization) Are you still jealous of her? Jesus, not everything's about you.

Emily (hurt): I was in the car too. It could’ve been me in the ground and you wouldn’t have
cared. You wish it was my grave, don’t you? You always choose her over me.

Mekhi (Shocked): This isn’t fair and she's gone now, anyway. It doesn’t even matter anymore. I
loved her in a different way than you, okay? Why can't you understand that? Can we please just
buy the roses? Aurora loved roses.

Emily (Possessed): I HATE ROSES NOW. DON’T PUT THEM ON MY GRAVE.

Mekhi: Emily… What's going on?
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Mekhi (emotional): I remember. I remember the day the sun died.

Scarlett (too into the story to notice his words): After that, the moon grabbed the boy to buy
flowers for the sun’s grave. When she saw him, she fell in love again. No matter the cost she
needed him, and as more than just a friend. If he only loved the sun, then the sun she would be.
She would burn bright and convince him her fire was reality. She used secrets, and lies, and his
hope to show him how the moon had become the sun. He agreed to her decree. He kissed the
moon, convinced she was the sun. Then, well, the story was done.

Mekhi (realizing the truth, but desperately denying it): What! Emily told you that bullshit? She
couldn't have. That can’t be true. What are you even saying? Why would you tell that story!
(Beat, sorrowful.) It’s just so sad.

Scarlett (befuddled at his outburst, but thinks it is due to his grief): Dad…Shhhh… of course it’s
only a fictional story. Mom loved to make things up, she was always so creative, remember?

Mekhi: Why would you even tell a story like that? (horrified) It’s all lies. IT WAS ALL A LIE!

Scarlett: Of course it was all a lie! Mom loved fiction. I only told you to remind you that she
loved pearls too. After telling me the story, she gave me these (shows him the pearls on her
neck). She told me they were her most treasured possession and that when she died she wanted
me to wear them everyday. (Tearing up) She loved these pearls.

Mekhi (Wondering if he recognizes the pearls, and is growing more and more terrified of the
truth): I…I can’t do this anymore. I can’t be at this store, it’s too much. Who was your mother?
(Grabs the pearls she’s wearing, and looks at her) You’re just like your mother, aren’t you?
(Denying) I don’t know! Scarlett, please just buy some flowers. I don’t care about them
anymore. Buy the roses if you really want to. (Resignation) Aurora loved roses. (Horrified at his
mistakes) There aren’t any roses on her grave. Buy the roses, Scarlett. (desperate) Buy them!
Please?

Scarlett (Trying to comfort her grieving father): It’s okay, I’ve got this, don’t worry. I’ll buy her a
white rose! A rose without the violence. Does that work, dad? You’re right about her. She was
too gentle for red. (Mourning, but filled with loving memories, sighs) She was such a gentle
creature.

END OF PLAY.


